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Typical Port of Vancouver wheat dock as seen from a harbor launch by
Dispatcher photographer.

Local 9 Wins
Strike, Gains
90c in Wages

ILWU in BC Hails Peace Solid Strike
At Borax
Hopes; Sees Vast Trade Despite Cops
VANCOUVER, BC — The

SEATTLE — A hard-fought six- Tenth Annual
Convention of the
week strike was won by ILWU WareCanadian
Area
ILWU, meeting
house Local 9 with a settlement prohere
May
13-16,
covered
a range
viding a 90-cent wage increase over
a three-year period and other gains. of issues from porkchops and
The new contract with Puckett working conditions to programs
Company calls for an immediate in- dealing with gigantic BC port decrease of 50 cents an hour plus 20 velopments, all the way to a resocents more at the start of the second
lution hailing the beginning of
and third contract years. Other
benefits include two additional paid negotiations in the Vietnam war.
One of the last orders of business
holidays, 45 hours' pay for a 40-hour
vacation and improved working con- before nominations for new officers,
was a resolution addressed to the US
ditions.
It was a tough battle, with the Department of Justice protesting the
foremen withdrawing from the local frame-up conviction of Teamsters
president James Hoffa and urging
and scabbing during the strike.
This is a reconditioning and sal- his release.
The Canadian delegates noted that
mon labeling company, employing
about one hundred during peak sea- the pursuit and imprisonment of
Hoffa was solely a consequence of
son, of whom ten are women.
Regional director Bill Gettings as- his vigorous union leadership.
Noting that the Vietnam war has
sisted the negotiating committee,
whose members were secretary-busi- deeply disturbed the people of Canness agent Eugene Hutcheson, Ernie ada, the ILWU hailed the meeting
Blum, Fred Marra, Chet Krajewski in Paris "at the bargaining table,"
called for continuous negotiations
and June Miller.
and demanded the Canadian government "lend all support, assistance,
and where possible its mediation
services to help achieve a peaceful
settlement."
The convention then wired Prime
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Ware- Minister Pierre Trudeau commendhouse Local 6 won a National Labor ing his stand in calling for a uniRelations Board representation elec- lateral halt to the bombing in Viettion at King Paper Company on nam.
May 20. There were 6 votes for loThe resolution on peace in Vietcal 6 against 4 for the Leather, Plas- nam carried unanimously.
tic and Novelty Workers Union.
Main speakers at the convention
International representative Leroy included ILWU president Harry
King organized the workers at this Bridges who delivered a keynote on
plant.
the state of the union, and Ed Sims,

SF Local 6 Wins
NLRB Election

Boron & Wilmington

Canadian director of the Brewery
Workers Union, president of the
Vancouver Labor Council and labor
representative on the Vancouver
Port Development Committee.
Sims noted that the economy as a
whole is deeply affected by the Port
of Vancouver, especially because
British Columbia is primarily a "resource economy"—meaning very little goods are manufactured but vast
quantities of natural resources from
the mines, forests and land are exported.
LEADING PORT
A measure of the importance of
this resource export was noted by the
Report of the Officers reporting that
last year, for the first time, Vancouver became Canada's leading port,
measured in volume of tonnage handled, and outpacing Montreal. Vancouver handled 23.1 million tons,
compared to 21.7 million in 1966.
For the sixth consecutive year new
tonnage records were handled in
Vancouver, particularly such bulk
cargoes, as potash, coal and sulphur.
Primary products handled on BC's
west coast include above all grain,
lumber and logs.
Sims, speaking both as a labor
leader and a port commissioner,
warned that wage increases had not
kept up with rising productivity and
rising prices. There is serious unemployment in building and railroading; money is tight and interest too
high.
Labor, above all, must push for
wage gains, Sims said, ,and at the
same time we must continue to press
for an end to the war in Vietnam.

WILMINGTON — With the help
of state and county police, US Borax
and Chemical Corporation continued this week to make a show
of operating its properties behind
ILWU picketlines.
The strikers, while unable to stop
vehicles escorted by gun-carrying
cops, were more united and militant
than ever.
"We intend to win this strike,"
declared Local 20-A president Dave
Womack. "Both memberships — and
I can speak for Local 30 on this—
are 100 percent strong. It's been ten
years since the two locals were together but this time there's no question about it."
The two properties are a borax
mine (Local 30) at Boron,in the Mojave desert, and a plant here (Local
20-A) which processes borax and
produces boric acid.
ISSUES
The basic issues are non-economic: job security, elimination of jobs
by consolidation and grievances.
At Boron the issues of seniority
and application of the sick leave
clause were in dispute when the
strike started on May 1. Now, additional issues are reinstatement of
seven men fired since the strike
started and reinstatement of a company offer to settle subcontracting
grievances. The offer was withdrawn
by the company after the strike
started.
At Wilmington, the union is demanding that scabbing foremen not
be taken back into the bargaining
unit after the strike is over.

—Continued on Page 4
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THIS IS BEING written at the conclusion of a very productive Tenth Annual Convention of the ILWU Canadian
Area. Our Canadian brothers put in a hard week's work dealing with the great variety of problems and projects and discussions of this province's incredible potential. British
Columbia has vast unpopulated space and an incredible
amount of natural resources — of timber, minerals, and un,developed water power. With less than five persons per
square mile and huge amounts of rich land and natural resources this place has seemingly unlimited potential for
growth.
As things stand today, BC's wealth is primarily concentrated in its resources and on some highly imaginative
methods of shipping them out of the country. A good part
of longshore income comes from coal, potash, sulphur, lumber, logs — and of course vast amounts of grain. While here
I noticed an item saying that ILWU longshoremen loaded
397 shiploads of wheat destined for China alone.
What concerned the ILWU convention particularly was
making some of the necessary adjustments to the tremendous developments taking place.
Take a few examples such as some of the recently built
or soon-to-open wharves where high speed bulk loaders have
capacities of from 4,000 to 12,000 tons an hour, depending on
the product; or the new Saskatchewan Wheat Pool elevator
which will increase the port's grain capacity by five million
bushels; or the new Neptune Terminals where unit trains of
100 bottom dump cars will be able to unload 10,000 tons of
cargo in four hours from trains that never stop their movement.

T

NE OF THE most ambitious projects is known as Roberts
Bank, which will be a new deep sea "super-port" capable of handling some of the new "super-ships"—including
some already at sea—weighing over 200,000 tons, and others
projected up to half million tons — and even ships of one
million tons!
The Roberts Bank super port is a $650 million coal deal
between Kaiser Steel Corporation and a Japanese combine,
and will provide for exporting 45 million long tons of coal
over a 15-year period. The coal will travel some 700 miles to
the coast aboard 100 hopper cars, handling over 10,000 tons,
making the 1400 mile round trip in 72 hours. The trains will
load and unload on the move. The mining operation is expected to go round the clock seven days a week.
With all these developments, what the ILWU here in BC
realizes is that the union must adjust to meet the changing
times. It's not going to be easy because the men up here —
like longshoremen in most places — have resisted certain
changes. For example, they have a few work rules we've
never had in the states. They don't work Sundays, and they
don't work Saturday nights. For all the past years it was
usually possible to go along with the general working customs and not worry about it.
But now the new port developments are making the
members in BC take a new look-see at their work practices.
For example if coal is mined and loaded into these constant
moving hopper cars let's say on a -Friday, they're going to
reach the Vancouver area on a Sunday. And if these cars are
supposed to be unloaded — on the move — in the Vancouver
area on Sunday, then someone has got to be there to work
those ships.

O

ORE TAXES? That is what President witness the fact that in the first three
Johnson promises you in the form of a months of 1968 profit margins of 508 comten percent across-the-board surtax—while panies surveyed by the Wall Street Journal
Congress demands a $6 billion cut in spend- increased 11 percent over last year. When
ing. Why a new tax? To keep on paying for it comes to taxes, the wealthy don't suffer.
a murderous war that no one can win and The business farmer reaps fortunes in handevery decent human being must hate. And outs for not growing commodities, the oil
what will be cut back? Funds needed for millionaire has a never-ending windfall.
blighted cities and rat-bitten children, for Speculators and gamblers are walking happy
health and medical care, for education and with their capital gains. The US Treasury
cleaning poisons out the air; for 30 million and public lands have always been territory
who are desperately poor. And let's keep in to pillage.
mind the 10 million Americans who have
*
*
*
war. Quite the contrary, this week LBJ acHAT CAN YOU do about it? First, you
tual malnutrition and real starvation. Right
can howl long and loud to your connow. In our richest nation on earth.
gressman
against the surtax. You can call
Not a dime will be cut from the Vietnam
war. Quite the contrary this week LBJ ac- for a tax program based on ability to pay,
tually asked for $3.9 billion more for the a progressive tax system, and an economic
war. What a whacky set of priorities. Let the program based on full employment and fullcities of America rot and maybe burn; let er sharing of the good things of life.
You can demand tax reforms, such as taxthere be hunger in the richest nation on
ing
excess profits, with the greatest taxes
earth; let the poor march and unemployment increase and illiteracy flourish. But on war profiteers; you can call for an end to
don't take a nickel from the war machine. those tax loopholes, such as oil and mineral
Above all, let the tax burden fall on those depletion allowances that allow some corleast able to pay, and create more unem- porations to make billions and escape hunployment, more hunger. And that's what a dreds of millions in taxes. It's about time
surtax will do, by slowing up the economy some of the fat hogs stopped feeding off the
public trough and paid their full tax share.
just when it should be speeded.
And you can not only support the march
*
*
*
of the poor, you can help them join AmeriHE PRESIDENT'S SURTAX is a fraud. It can society, by demanding that the money
is a tax charged on top of regular taxes, squandered by the race into space, and the
and is supposed to be levelled across-the- money plundered by the military and the
board equally. It's actually a wage cut. It is corporations be made available to the poor,
peddled with a phony appeal about equality so that they can march toward jobs with livof sacrifice, because the rich and the poor ing wages, and schools, and decent houses,
pay alike. The difference is the poor have and nourishing food to bring hope back.
Above all else, stopping the killing and
to pay and the rich have loopholes, or just
pass on their share of taxes to the con- ending the war is still priority number one.
sumer.
4.
The surtax is a war tax, to make you shell
(IlWtj
out to fatten the military and our stooges
in Vietnam, in a war now costing more than
$30 billion a year.
Pohtlehad ha the Interestionel tongsberamee's end Warehousemen's Union
One of the first effects of the surtax will
SIDNEY ROGER, EDITOR
be to depress the economy, create more unInformation Director
employment. Being a form of wage cut, it
Published every two weeks by the International Longwill reduce purchasing power, meaning less shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
demand, meaning fewer workers needed to Gate Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 94102. Second-Class
meet the reduced demand, and so it goes. Postage Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions
Cutting social programs will further reduce $2.50 per year.
the purchasing power of the poor people, 150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 94102
Phone PRospect 5-0533
making them poorer, and adding new memHARRY BRIDGES
J. R. ROBERTSON
President
Vice President
bers to the poverty group as unemployment
LOUIS
GOLDBLATT
grows.
Secretary-Treasurer
As for the rich, they're doing all right, as
(Deadline for next issue: May 31)
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ITH THESE CHANGES in the making, officers of the
union recommended to the convention that plans had
better be started now in order to be more flexible in the future.
Fortunately the major installations won't be in operation
until sometime next year when the contracts run out. Therefore there is time to plan the adjustment and develop a system that is sufficiently flexible to get the job done and at
the same time provide a maximum degree of protection of
the men. There is general agreement in principal that work
methods can be gradually changed in the large and expanding ports, while protecting small locals on Vancouver Island
which are basically pulp and lumber ports.
The rank and file is going to be informed of all the
changes taking place and of the thinking of the officers and
convention delegates. There will be time to print the information and make sure that the ranks have a precise understanding of what the situation is.
What it all boils down to, to simplify things, is that if we
don't meet these changes in methods, we may be able to
maintain all those good conditions we've protected over so
many years under the contract — while somebody else is doing the work!
Our members in British Columbia are alive to the problems and opportunities for progress and intend to keep pace
with all the changes that have already been made, and those
that are in the wind.

W
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Washington Report

Some Vital Legislation
Sacrificed for Politics
By Albert Lannon, Jr.
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Congress ig
dawdling its way toward an early
adjournment. An unofficial deadline
of August 1 has been set to enable
legislators to participate in the national party conventions and to
campaign for re-election.
By May 1 some 3,600 measures had
been introduced in the House and
Senate. Less than 60 have become
law!
The voting rush to come will mean
that many worthwhile pieces of legislation will not get the consideration they deserve.
For example very little has been
done about appropriations for rent
supplements, rat extermination, employment opportunities, urban renewal, poverty programs, model cities, "urgent supplemental" funds for
summer jobs, pre-school education,
child health and vocational education programs. HR 12280, a bill to
provide one million public service
jobs over the next year at minimum
wage levels has just gotten into the
hearing stage after being introduced
by some 80 House members nine
months ago. The chances, however,
of any cost social legislation going
through during the remainder of
this session is slight, and the bill
does not have Administration support.
Republicans have unwrapped HR
16303 and other bills to assist private
business in hiring up to 180,000 unemployed. The method proposed is
tax credits, which many unions see
as creating a new device for employers to up profits and reshuffle
unemployment instead of providing
meaningful jobs with a future.
'CRIME BILL' DEBATE
"I do not know in all my years of
service in the Senate of a bill that
would undermine more the preservation and perpetuation of the liberties and freedom of the American
people." So charged Senator Wayne
Morse (D-Ore.) in opening the floor
fight against a far-reaching bill
(S. 917) loaded with dangerous
amendments.
Title I of the bill—the original
legislation provided by the Administration and passed by the House—
would provide grants to local and
state police for training, riot control,
and for use against organized crime,
with a small amount allowed for
community relations. Title II was
added to overcome Supreme Court
decisions affirming the rights of arrested persons.
It would encourage, as Senator
Morse charged, a return to "third
degree" methods of questioning. Title III would allow wiretapping and
electronic surveillance on a broad
scale, and for a wide variety of alleged crimes. Title IV would ban the
interstate shipment of handguns
and the out-of-state purchase of
handguns by persons not residing in
the dealer's state.
Senator Hiram Fong (R-Hawaii),
one of the minority in the Judiciary
Committee who fought against Titles II and III, stated in the Senate:
"I am adamantly opposed to Title
II and, in its present form, Title III.
I believe these sections of the bill to
be extraordinary threats to the civil
liberties of every American . . . the
authoritarianism of police rule
would be substituted for the authority of law and the majesty of due
process."
Representative A. S. Herlong (D-

Fla.) has introduced HR 16936 which
would set ceilings on the amount of
imports in a wide variety of industries and would require the President to ban further imports if the
"limit" has been reached.
The bill, if passed, could negate
years of negotiations by world powers to ease trade barriers, and could
cause other nations to retaliate with
massive quota reprisals against the
United States.
APARTHEID—USA
USA stands for United States of
America. It is also the initials of the
Union of South Africa, homeland of
racist apartheid. The coincidence
may be more than in just initials if
a new report from the House Committee on Un-American Activities is
given serious consideration.
Titled "Guerilla Warfare Advocates in the United States," the
HUAC report alleges to find evidence of Negro guerilla movements
in recent ghetto disturbances and in
militant statements by black leaders, coupled—as is usual with the
Committee — with alleged "Communist" involvement.
The report lays out a program for
dealing with ghetto insurrections
that the other USA would applaud,
including sealing off the ghetto and
occupation by troops; a general curfew and suspension of all Constitutional liberties; activation of the
McCarran Act concentration camps;
establishment of an office for the
"control and organization of the inhabitants" which would issue "census cards" by which movement of
black citizens could be controlled.
The report declares that "acts of
overt violence by the guerrillas"—
undefined—would "mean that they
had declared a 'state of war'... and
would forfeit their rights as in wartime."

ILWU secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt greets Rev. Ralph Abernathy at
Oakland meeting to pledge support for "Poor People's March."

ILWU Aids Poor People's
March on Washington
OAKLAND—ILWU spokesmen appeared at a "Poor People's Rally" in
the Oakland Auditorium May 15 and
contributed to sending a delegation
from this area to the Poor Peoples
March on Washington.
International secretary-treasurer

Goldblatt Stumps for Morse
COOS BAY — ILWU secretarytreasurer Louis Goldblatt spoke at
two public meetings in Oregon on
May 17th, and both times took the
opportunity to support Senator
Morse in his campaign for reelection.
During the day he spoke at Southwest Oregon Community College in
North Bend, setting forth the ILWU
position on foreign policy.
At a Pensioners dinner here, Goldblatt appeared on the program along
with Senator Morse. He spoke of the
ILWU's long association with Morse,
years ago when he was an arbitrator and in more recent years as an
outstanding senator.
Goldblatt noted that "some in the
labor movement have seen fit to
make other arrangements and support another candidate. If the labor
movement deserts a friend like
Wayne Morse, we don't deserve to
have friends."
The ILWU official called attention
to a booklet being distributed by the
union's Columbia River District
Council, titled "Oregon Labor Needs
United States Senator Wayne
Morse." It outlines his record, including the following actions in the
Senate:
• "Sponsored six minimum wage
bills enacted into law; equal pay for
women workers; special minimum
wage bills for the handicapped;
medical disability Social Security;
and extension of NLRB protection to
migrant farm workers exploited by
Agri-business.
• "Sponsored mine safety amendments.

• "Worked for all legislation since
1947 upgrading longshoremen and
harbor workers' compensation under
the Federal Harbor Workers Act.
• "Worked for legislation to outlaw use of professional strike breakers.
• "Voted and fought against Taft
Hartley, including restrictions on
situs picketing. Was one of two senators voting against conference report on Landrum-Griffin.
• "Worked for maximum public
works appropriations, including rivers and harbors, and 40 foot channel.
• "And much more legislation too
numerous to list here."

Sen. Wayne Morse

Louis Goldblatt presented a check
for $1,000 from the International
Union, and $200 which had arrived
in the mail from ILWU in Coos Bay,
Oregon. Local 10 president Cleophas
Williams presented a $500 check
from the San Francisco longshoremen.
Goldblatt in an address to the
meeting made it plain that the ILWU
was not trying to tell the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference or
the poor people what to do or how to
do it. There have been more than
enough "studies," he said. "If enough
poor people were paid to study
themselves and each other instead
of everybody else trying to do it,
there would be a lot more jobs."
"As trade unionists, we know there
is no substitute for economic and
political power," Goldblatt continued."The poor who have been unseen and unheard must be seen and
heard and their power felt.
"Some day, and I wish it were
now, there must be a powerful, unbreakable coalition of the poor, the
civil rights movement, students, the
anti-war forces and labor unions if
Dr. King's dream is to come true.
Some unionists think they have it
made. They are living in a fool's
paradise.
"Those of us in labor really understand the great job you have to
do in winning the power you must
have. Good luck. I have a feeling we
will be seeing a lot more of each
other."
Rev. Abernathy was introduced by
San Francisco assemblyman Willie
Brown, Jr. Abernathy told the audience that the outpouring of people
into "Resurrection City, USA" far
exceeded the expectations of Dr.
King.
"The poor from the West and the
East and the North and the South,"
he said,"have moved into new places
for the first time in their lives."
And there they will remain, he added
"until something creative" is done
for all the poor of this country.
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Continued from Page 1—
"1968 is the best year to start on the
road to peace."
The Tenth Annual ILWU Canadian Area Convention, chaired by
president Roy Smith, opened with a
minute of silence for Thomas Mayes,
the late popular secretary-treasurer
of the Canadian area who died at the
age of 59 on the morning of May 8.
Tommy Mayes had completed the
preparations for this same convention at which he was mourned.
Smith, speaking of Mayes, pointed
out that "Tommy worked to the last
moment.He had a long history in the
labor movement, 25 years in mining,
18 with us. This is a great loss to his often force a completely new look at
family and to his union." Mayes had job situations.
died of silicosis contracted in his • "We have almost a new union—
years as a miner. The ILWU sent a younger people coming along all the
$200 donation to the Heart Fund in time with new ideas, and perhaps
his memory.
better ideas than we've had," Bridges
One of the first orders of business noted as he spoke of the changing
was passage of a resolution to face of the union. At the same time
change the Canadian convention it's very disturbing to see so many
schedule from annual to biennial. young people write off the working
Noting that every two years the Ca- class and say labor has too much
nadians are involved in two conven- power.
tions—one International, and the
"I hope the day comes along when
other, area, and with costs rising, there is more labor power," Bridges
it was agreed that one area conven- added, "because labor power never
tion every two years would be suf- hurt the people. Intellectuals, liberficient.
als, students, minorities, all are alImmediately following this con- lies of labor, but can't produce real
vention there was a caucus on con- changes.
tract issues, and there will be a cau"The working class, properly led,
cus next year before negotiations, as is able to lay down its tools and stop
well as each succeeding contract the wheels and make the changes in
year.
society to benefit all humanity. That
In attendance at this convention is the main job of the trade union
were 54 local delegates, six from Ca- movement, to keep the working class
nadian Women's Auxiliary, and two organized and strong in order to be
from the pensioner group. In addi- able to do the greatest good for the
tion there were four regular officers, most powerful force in the world—
Roy C. Smith, president, B. Dunphy, the working people."
first vice president and acting secrePointing out that the official latary-treasurer, G. W. (Stan) Ball, bor movement in the states has
second vice president, J. Johnstone, wholeheartedly supported the Vietthird vice president.
nam war, the ILWU president reNominated in a convention pri- marked that there's almost no one
mary for next year's officers were in the USA who has even gone as
for president: incumbent Roy Smith far as the recently appointed Prime
and Andy Kotowich, business agent Minister Trudeau, who called for an
for Foremen's Local 504; for first end to the bombing in Vietnam.
vice-president, incumbent Bev DunBridges spoke of the union's posiphy, Local 500, Vancouver, and Don tion in foreign policy, and pointed to
Garcia, Local 502, New Westminster. the recent editorial comment in The
Dave Mason, Local 508, Chemainus, Dispatcher, which he said represents
was nominated without opposition the thinking of the union's officers
for second vice-president. Nominated —that once talks really get going,
for third vice-president was Leslie D. and negotiations start, and the
Copan and Russ Fleming, both of shooting stops, it will be almost imLocal 500; for the secretary-treas- possible to start the shooting again.
urer's post two more Local 500 men
"We want to make sure those talks
were nominated: F. Kennedy and continue. We want to see the killing
Don B. Lanoville.
stopped. If the talks stop, we may
KEYNOTE
have to stop work and call meetings
In his keynote remarks on the of the rank and file, and talk with
state of the union, president Bridges each other about what's happening,
teed off on the upcoming Presiden- and what we can do to help put an
tial election, saying, "We'll be damn end to this war," Bridges said.
lucky if we can elect a President who
"The future of the world may dereally believes in peace." He noted pend on what happens in Paris. If
wryly that nowadays you need tens we could only get that labor moveof millions of dollars to be elected. ment into action in favor of peace,
Today, he added, we might even be it would be the greatest thing that
lucky to get a man like Rockefeller could happen. In the meantime, we
to run.
believe our country is big enough to
Bridges spoke at length about the stop bombing and to knock off the
problems that develop with automa- killing, and to do it now."
tion and how technological changes
Concerning the issue of racism and

Canadian ILWU
Prepares for
Vast Trade Growth

Pictures above in the first five columns
show some Canadian ILWU members at
work. Starting at bottom, left, Harbor Board
workers tow drifting logs; above, men on
log boom; upper left, loading packaged lumber. The three men in the cabin of the Harbor Board boat are all members of ILWU
Local 517: Ivan Johnson, Jim Coughlan (a
convention delegate) and John Talbot. To
their right, a typical wheat pouring job.

the ghetto revolt which is being
much discussed in Canada, Bridges
noted that perhaps the best first answers will be something like guaranteed incomes, money in the pocket, caring for the people who need
housing, clothing, food, education.
However, Bridges added,"only revolutionary changes in basic forms of
society will really resolve these fundamental issues."
MECHANIZATION
Turning to economic problems that
face labor, Bridges said around 1959
he had to answer men who were
frightened that their jobs would be
cut to pieces by mechanical changes.
"I said then that we would be protected and our members would be
protected, and so far we've not had
to take care of a single person displaced by the machine.
Bridges spoke of the problem of
developing new young leadership:
"The calling of weekend workshops
will give the union an opportunity to
get a better look at what the younger
men and women want, what their
interests are, what values they express."
He said he looks forward with great
interest to the first weekend workshop scheduled for May 25-26 in the
San Francisco Bay Area, as a first
test of the idea, and hopes such
workshops would be tried in Canada
soon.
Speaking of the value of young
leadership, Bridges gave high praise
to regional director Craig Pritchett,
whose work in the Canadian area
has been highly esteemed by virtually everyone in the ILWU.
Canadian auxiliaries vice president
Alice Soames, Vancouver, spoke for
the women. There are five auxiliaries
in BC: New Westminster, Vancouver,
Port Alberni, Chemainus and Prince
Rupert. While they are small i
number — less than 100 — they have
chalked up an enviable record of activity.
ILWU auxiliaries have worked
closely with other union women in
presenting briefs to Parliamen
against the high cost of living and
housing; have protested the jailin
of fishermen officials, against Bil
33 and discrimination against Indians. They have distributed leaflets
at supermarkets advising women t
shop at small butcher stores an
stay away from the big chains i
order to force meat prices down
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Some of their projects include sewing for Vietnam children, scholarships for union families, helping retarded children, aiding native Indian groups — and "helping in any
way to create a good image for the
ILWU."
"We are always ready to give our
help to the locals when called upon,"
Mrs. Soames concluded.
The Report of the Officers to the
Tenth Annual Convention covered a
remarkable variety of topics, emphasizing that the ILWU and labor
in general has been deeply affected
by the last year.
RESTRICTIVE BILL 33
Restrictive labor legislation has hit
BC in the form of Bill 33 which seriously curtails and could practically
abolish the right to strike, replacing
it with compulsory arbitration. Under other legislation labor has been
a main target—particularly the fishermen, whose two chief officers are
still in jail.
The province finds itself with expanding productivity and increasing
unemployment at the same time.
The union is approaching the last
year of its collective agreement, as
well as in pensions, welfare and
M&M.
Special mention was made of the
murder of Martin Luther King, honorary member of the ILWU, whose
funeral was marked by Canadian
longsho:emen taking a half day off
work.
In summarizing the past year, the
Canadian area officers said they
"feel that progress has been made
by the ILWU. Our union has remained strong and united on the issues that count. Our participation in
the labor councils and the programs
of the BC Federation of Labor regarding political action and strike
support is a tribute to the officers
and membership of our locals. There
is no substitute for labor unity in
winning strikes and fighting on fair
labor legislation."
Hailing the remarkable increase
in exports, the union pointed to the
development of the huge bulk carriers—weighing more than 200,000
tons in some cases — and warned
that increasing pressures will be put
on the union for quicker turnaround, for operations going seven
days a week.
"This could mean radical changes
in our working conditions. However,
we will have to face this problem in
the near future," the officers said.
Noting that special consideration
would have to be worked out to take
care of the problems facing the
smaller ports in Vancouver Island
and Prince Rupert, the officers said
"We have to be sure that no one
loses any work opportunity or take
home pay."
A considerable section in the Officers' Report concentrated on the
development of new high speed bulk
loaders, great expansion plans, additional deep-sea berths, enormous
new facilities for handling wheat
from the interior, expansion of terminal and stock-piling areas cap-

—Fishermen Photo by George Legebokoff

able of handling hundreds of thousands of tons of coal and potash
and sulphur.
One newly developed North Shore
unit — the Neptune Terminal — will
be able to handle the unloading of
rail cars at the rate of 10,000 tons of
cargo in four hours, and the unloading of cargo at the rate of 12,000
tons an hour.
Developments at a dozen different
points in and around Vancouver, at
Prince Rupert and on Vancouver Island, indicate that as a raw material
producer and shipper BC will continue its high level of productivity
—which means jobs for ILWU members.
While expansion continues, and
there is a probability of round-theclock, seven-day-a-week operations,
safety becomes an increasing problem, especially the use of gas machines on ships and docks that create serious air pollution and often
illness.
The officers recommended conversion of gas machines as quickly as
possible to electric power or propane
power and the complete elimination
of air pollution wherever workers
are on the job.
After considerable discussion of
the general economic situation, of
safety and medical aid, workmen's
compensation, disability benefit, and
kindred subjects, and a plea to eliminate Bill 33, so that labor and management can work out their own
problems across the bargaining
table, the Officers Report concluded:
"We should remember the need for
peace, the stopping of the war in
Vietnam. This war, and any war, not
only hits the economic welfare of us
and the rest of the world, but much
more important could lead to a
world holocaust. The best collective
agreements and fringe benefits
aren't worth a damn if no one i§
around to enjoy them."
Among the outstanding resolutions adopted by the convention
were:
• Several dealing with public
transportation, sewage disposal,
community life, and a better system of financing hospitals for the
use of the people.
• The convention supports Van-

couver's bid for a national hockey
league team — because "hockey is
synonymous with Canada and Canadians ..."
• The ILWU cooperates with the
Canadian Labor Congress and BC
Federation of Labor and all other
labor bodies to abolish restrictive labor legislation, specifically Bill 33.
• Education — The convention
urged a crash program of construction for every level of schools and
teacher training, while instructing
officers to enlist the support of the
entire BC trade union movement to
have education costs removed from
the homeowner.
• Industries — BC has resources
for industrial life that could serve
the needs of 100 million people yet
there are 70,000 unemployed in BC
and the situation gets worse as a result of "continued give-away of our
resources in their raw form."
Therefore, the convention said, it
is "opposed to any further giveaways, and supports a program of
secondary industries and jobs for all
Canadians."
• Police — The use of police to escort scabs into strike-bound plants,
and the use of police dogs and police
intimidation was scorched by the
convention, which went on record
urging the attorney general to order
a halt to all use of police dogs, police
brutality and police intimidation
during labor disputes.
• The important Roberts Bank
development—Specifically to create
a "super-port" for the ships of 100
to 200,000 tons and more should be
under public operation by the federal government rather than by the
provincial government, the convention said.
(See Bridges' column, page two,
for further discussion of this subject.)
Of the well over 100 resolutions
submitted, these above were of
fundamental interest to the entire
membership, and the remainder
dealt with contract problems, and
safety to be taken up by the contract
caucus that followed.
It was not all work and no play,
however, for a great convention dinner and dance was held on Wednesday night, May 15.

Big picture at top is official convention
photo. Below in right column, starting at

top, are ILWU president Harry Bridges and
regional director Craig Pritchett; below
them the credentials committee: H. &frukoff, C. Forster, G. Milliken, T. Jensen and
M. Skuzanski. At the bottom, the pensioners
delegates, Gordon Nolte and Sam Engler.
There were 54 local delegates, four area
officers, six from the women's auxiliary and
two pensioners, as well as guests. This was
the last annual meeting, as the convention
voted to meet every two years from now on.
All photos on this page, except the large
official picture, taken by The Dispatcher.
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Pickets Man
Boats to
Stop Barge

SEAGOING PICKETS AT STOCKTON stopped barge which had been loaded by non-ILWU labor. Local 54 set up a
picket line of 20 boats, while 400 members lined the shore, to prevent unloading. Local I 8 at Sacramento picketed loading of the barge at Rio Vista.

STOCKTON — Longshore Local 54
last week launched a seagoing picket line and turned back a loaded
barge heading for this port.
Local president Eddie Holland
called the members off the job on
May 14 and about 400 took part,
some of them manning speedboats,
runabouts and houseboats in a turning basin as the tug-towed barge approached. About 200 members used
the headlights of their cars to light
the scene as darkness fell.
Unable to proceed, the barge tied
up temporarily at a grain elevator
berth. It was loaded with earth intended for a highway construction
project.
Reason for the ILWU action was
that the loading and unloading were
being done by members of Local 3,
Operating Engineers, in violation of
the ILWU jurisdiction.
Later in the week the Tom M.Hess
Company obtained a court injunction against the picketing, but Local
54 was advised by its attorneys to
continue picketing.
Sacramento Local 18 picketed the
loading of the barge at Rio Vista,
Calif., and will renew the action if
the barge returns there.

Eastland Bill: 'A Blueprint for American Fascism'
"A blueprint for American fascism" is what the April meeting of
the ILWU Joint California District
Councils called the latest piece of
"anti-subversive" legislation proposed by Mississippi's powerful Senator James F. Eastland and a group
of other conservatives.
Eastland himself has been a supporter of anti-labor legislation and
a foe of civil rights for many years.
The bill, S. 2988—the Internal Security Act of 1968—is designed to
patch up other "anti-subversive"
laws which were passed during the
early 'fifties and which have been
shot full of holes by recent Supreme
Court rulings affirming the right of
free speech.
Several key provisions of the act
attack the labor movement. If the
bill were passed, the landmark Supreme Court decision in US vs.
Brown in 1965 which vindicated the
rights of union members to elect
their own officers would be overthrown.
In 1961 ILWU Local 10 member
Archie Brown was arrested and
charged under a section of the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffen Act which
barred communists from holding
union office. Brown had been democratically elected a member of the
35 man Local 10 executive board.
This case was fought hard through
the courts by the ILWU, convinced
that this was a battle for all labor.
At the time, ILWU president Harry
Bridges said,"There's only one issue.
That's the right of union members
to vote."
Overturning this section of the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffen bill the
Supreme Court declared the law
"plainly constitutes a bill of attainder"—that is, it inflicts punishment
by legislative act without a trial.
Bills of attainder are forbidden in
the US Constitution.
REVERSING HISTORY
Now a coalition of conservatives
comes back with the Eastland bill in
hopes of reversing this labor victory.
Under the act, any member of any
union could ask the Subversive Activities Control Board to determine
if his union is or has ever been
"communist-infiltrated."

This would overthrow the Brown
decision by denying the argument
which labor and the Supreme Court
have made that the officers should
be elected by the rank and file with
no interference.
The new bill also provides that
any employer could fire a worker
"without liability" for membership
in a "subversive" organization, or for
refusal to answer questions before
the the House Un-American Activities Committee or any other inquisitorial group.
This runs roughshod over more
than 30 years of trade union progress
in the direction of job security. It
would override key provisions in
many contracts which deal with
grounds for dismissal. It would also
force unionists and workers to give
up their rights against self-incrimination or lose their jobs.
Another little-publicized section of
special interest to ILWU members
would deny access to waterfront facilities to any person suspected of
"subversion." Exactly what this
means is, like many other parts of
the bill, unclear. However, many
members can remember not so long
ago when simply organizing a union
on the waterfront was considered
"communistic" or even "sabotage."
Similar bills have recently been
overthrown by the Supreme Court as
unenforceable and unconstitutional.
PEACETIME TREASON?
The proposed law also bans employment of members of allegedly
subversive organizations in any public educational system. Further, it
establishes a wholly new crime,
"peacetime treason."
The law would set a punishment
of $10,000 or ten years in prison for
"knowingly and wilfully giving aid
or comfort to an adversary of the
United States." An adversary is defined as "any foreign nation or
armed group which is engaged in
open hostilities against the United
States or with . . . the Armed Forces
of the United States."
Obviously, this is aimed at a growing group of the citizens of the
United States who have demonstrated in various ways their opposition to the war in Vietnam.

This Eastland proposal could easily cut off all public discussion of
many of the most significant issues
of foreign policy • and could even
make it a crime to support civil
rights groups.
SECRET POLICE APPARATUS
The act would force the creation
of a huge bureaucratic secret police
apparatus which would oversee the
ban on "subversives" being hired by
the government.
Other sections of the bill deal with
foreign agents, immigration, deportation and passports. Of primary importance here is a provision making
it a crime to have "any correspondence or intercourse with" the agent
of a foreign government with the intent to evade US passport laws.
Another section of the act would
empower the Secretary of State to
issue regulations prohibiting travel
abroad by individuals or groups.
Such regulations may be issued when
the secretary finds they would serve
"the national interest . . . or the effective and successful conduct of the
foreign affairs of the United States."
This section is aimed at getting
around recent US Supreme Court
decisions which have affirmed the
right of all citizens to travel wherever they want.
ADVOCACY
Finally, the bill would destroy the
vitality of the constitutional right
of free speech by making it a crime
to advocate forceable overthrow of
the government, even if it can be
shown that these statements have
no effect.
This would overrule the Supreme
Court decision of 1957 which held
that the government must prove advocacy of action, rather than the
simple statement of abstract ideas.
A long series of judicial rulings have
made it clear that the law distinguishes between advocacy of an idea
and overt actions. This bill would
destroy that distinction.
Virtually all civil liberties and civil
rights organizations have denounced
the bill. Civil liberties expert Prof.
Thomas Emerson of Yale University
says the bill would "lay the legal
foundation for a police state." The

American Civil Liberties Union says
that Eastland's proposal "fairly
bristles with constitutional problems
and defects."
"Should not the memory of the all
too recent hysteria of the McCarthy
era deter us from legislating it back
into existence?" asked an ACLU
spokesman before a congressional
committee now considering the bill.
A list of some of the principal
backers of the bill should make any
trade unionist suspicious: Roman
Hruska (R-Neb.) who has long been
a partisan of the big electrical companies in their efforts to rig prices;
Strom Thurmond (R.-S.C.) a Dixiecrat candidate for president in 1948
and leading racist; Thomas Dodd
(D.-Conn.) who was recently censured by his colleagues for conduct
unbecoming a senator; and George
Murphy of California.

'Daily Fact of Life'
MILWAUKIE, Ore.—Accident and
the fear of accident is a "daily fact
of life" to longshoremen's wives,
Veva Phillips, secretary of the CRDC
auxiliaries, wrote Oregon and Washington senators in pressing for passage of S 2485 to increase benefits to
harbor workers injured on board
ship from $70 to $105 weekly.
It is impossible to run a home and
keep children in school and college
on $70, her letter pointed out.
There was a postscript in her letter to Senator Morse, who is sponsoring the measure:
"It is about time we thanked you
for all you have done for us and for
our men on this bill!"

Bill Chester Speaks
At Stanford Conference
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU regional
director William Chester and PMA
vice president Ben Goodenough were
panelists at a conference on "The
Urban Crisis" presented by the student association of the Stanford
Graduate School of Business.
They addressed a panel on "Labor
Unions and Racial Minorities," describing hiring and upgrading practices on the West Coast waterfronts.
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Portland

John Fougerouse
Tries to Retire

Union Picket
Line Is Hit
With Mace
PORTLAND — "Police Use Mace
Against Pickets." This was a front
page headline in the May 10 issue of
the Oregon Labor Press.
According to the story, the mace
was used on two members of striking
Machinists Lodge 63, in connection
with peaceful mass picketing at the
Columbia Steel Casting Company.
Mace has been used on peace,student and civil rights demonstrators
in a number of cities, but that is its
first reported use in this area on
union members.
The Northwest Convention of
ILWU Auxiliaries last March asked
the federal food and drug commission whether the chemical compound mace could cause blindness if
sprayed into the eyes at close range
and whether it had been tested as to
its commulative effect on skin and
nerve endings.
The delegates requested tests be
made, if this had not been done.

Local 43's Ed Mapes Appointed
LONGVIEW, Wash.—CRDC president Ed Mapes of Local 43 has been
appointed by Governor Dan Evans
to the chemical and petroleum subcommittee of Washington state's
safety advisory committee.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the May, 1968 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8: John J. Fougerouse,
Walter Fries, Steven J. Montroy,
Lawrence M. Noonan, Orville L.
Walton; Local 10: LeRoy Ambers,
Floyd M. Bennett, Charles A.
Bowles, James L. Cook, Jose M.
DaRosa, James A. Duggan, Whitney Granger, Richard L. Harp,
John Q. Halley, William Hill,
Leonard Johansen, Willie Murray,
Henry B. Nielsen, Stephen E.
O'Brien, Elmer O'Neil, Isaac Rivers, Pat Ruggiero, Wallace Woods.
Local 12: Raymond Hermo,
Floyd Huckleberry, Elwood C.
Smith; Local 13: John R. Bennette, Patrick Hennessey, Melbourne W. Jackson, Nick Pophoff,
Owen H. Sergent, Bill W. Woolsey;
Local 19: Fulton Branson, Calvin
L. Brown, Murphy Brown, George
Munko, Stanley J. Robertson, Asa
E. Schutt.
Local 34: Cecil B. Mortimer;
Local 46: Isaiah Castillo; Local
47: Kenton T. Halverson, Wilbur
Stevens; Local 52: Harold A. Jensen; Local 54: Paul Barrick, Henry
Linker; Local 63: Raymond C. Baker, John Crockett, William L.
Mariott; Local 92: Frederick
Flink; Local 94: Solomon L. Eshnaur, Kenneth L. Kay, James
Klubnik, William L. McGowan.
The widows are: Katherine Anderson, Coye P. Beaman, Anna
Borovina, Beatrice Bonfield, Elizabeth Christ, Rachel Countryman,
Margie C. Dade, Christine Depasquale, Martha M. Doyle, Pearl
Geary, Myrtle M. Harrington,
Adela Jacks, Esther Jacobsen,
Irene Jones, Tena Kleveland,
Margaret Lascy, Irene Murphy,
Aslaug A. Nelson, Laura Olesen,
Tekla Pollary, Pearl Speidel,
Christine Spencer, Sylvia Torres,
Cyril Wabraushek, Helen B. Wood.
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SEATTLE WAREHOUSE PICKETS helped win a hard-fought six-week strike by
Local 9 against the Puckett Company. See story, page 1.

SCDC Protests Use of Cops

PORTLAND — John J. Fougerouse
retired May 1 after 28 years on the
Portland waterfront, and more years
before that sailing on steam schooners, freighters and passenger ships—
including three times around the
world with the Dollar Line.
He was entitled to a rest after
years of labor and a long and varied
union career, which has included
membership at 19 in the Australian
Seamen's Union; being port agent in
Portland of the MC&S; secretary of
the Portland Industrial Union Council; president of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific; vice-president of Local 8; publicity director
for the local during the '48 strike;
service on the OPA ration board in
charge of gasoline for longshoremen
during World War II (he has a citation for this work from President
Truman); and duty in four strikes,
including the '34 strike, in which he
served on the Joint Maritime Strike
Committee in San Francisco.
But rest wasn't in the picture. A
planned trip to Tahiti—where Fougerouse was born in 1905 and which
he left 44 years ago—had to be can-

WILMINGTON — The strike work whenever possible, and full
against the US Borax Company, in support from other ILWU locals in
which close to 900 workers have Southern California.
been involved in both Wilmington
Ladies Auxiliary 8 here, president
and the desert community of Boron, Opal Riggs reported, has sent $100
was the subject of primary concen- to Borax workers and a pledge for
tration at last week's meeting of the all possible help. Gertrude Brasted,
ILWU Southern California District Southern California Auxiliary presiCouncil.
dent, said the ladies will cooperate
Council president Nate DiBiasi in every way to back up the strike.
read excerpts from Local 30's secreThe situation in the Harbor Area
tary-treasurer McCaffrey describing brought into new focus the current
the flood of cops, highway patrol- signature drive to put over a Los
men, deputies and others moving in Angeles anti-scab ordinance (someto Boron to escort railroad cars in thing on the order of San Franwhich scabs lived.
JOHN FOUGEROUSE walking Cindy,
cisco's).
DiBiasi took special note of the
Concerning the arrest of John Ma- one of the late Francis Murnane's
fact that this is the first time in tull, Local 26, and a regional repre- dogs.
many, many years that the highway sentative, the original charge of felpatrol was engaged in direct strike- ony has been changed to a misde- celed when he was appointed adbreaking activities. He noted that meanor, and a small fine.
ministrator of the estate of the late
they take orders directly from the
In discussing this relatively small Francis Murnane.
governor, and added that under the strike with a rather large amount of
Then,hardly a week after he'd readministration of Pat Brown such police power being used, Wit Solo- tired from his job as keyman at the
activities were not permitted.
mon, Local 26, secretary of the coun- Peavy grain dock, he was involved
The situation in the harbor area cil's education committee, stressed in another project—the re-election
saw close to 500 cops pushing Local that this is just another of the many campaign of United States Senator
20-A pickets around and setting up signs that a chain of events is de- Wayne Morse.
a flying wedge to clear a way for veloping that endangers the entire
When interviewed, he was boxing
pullman cars, a dining and refrig- labor movement.
Morse brochures published by the
erator car, in which strike-breaking
One example of this is the fact CRDC, to hand out at the Albina
supervisors and other finks could be that some half million troops are be- dock.
fed and bedded down.
Fougerouse is shown (above)
ing readied all over the country to
DiBiasi, former union legislative put down "riots." Many of these so- walking Murnane's Scotch beagle,
representative in Sacramento, called anti-riot measures suggest Cindy. (Murnane's other dog, Sharwarned that this was a direct con- means of labor busting, Solomon on, also, has found a good ILWU
sequence of the fact that labor added.
home, Fougerouse said.)
was not able to push through antistrikebreaker bills, or show any significant political muscle in Sacramento last year.
Local 20-A president Dave Womack, reporting on more than two
months of difficult negotiations
prior to the walkout, pointed out
that they had achieved a two-year
wage package, but that the central
issue of the strike was not wages
but speed-up and the elimination of
jobs.
Womack described how he and International Executive Board member Chick Loveridge and John Spratt
of Local 13 were savagely hit with
police clubs, and how the cops came
charging in to ram through a picket
line with unusual roughness.
In another associated event a
number of Local 13 men joined Womack,including Local president Curt
Johnston, and business agent Ralph
Souza, to go on board a ship anchored at US Borax, on which several company men were working.
They put a stop to that very quickly.
CLAM-GULPING CHAMPION OF THE WORLD is Bob Cooper (center), longSUPPORT
shoreman of Port Gamble, Wash. He regained the title, which he had won in
Womack spoke with special pride
1966 and lost last year, by gulping 181 clams. At left is Jiggers Plaster, another
of the exceptional help being re- member of ILWU Local 51, who has won the annual contest twice in past years.
ceived from longshore Local 13 and At right is Hobart Rorrer, last year's champ. Anyone want to challenge them
clerks Local 63, including waterfront next year?
Port Townsend Leader photo.
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Herd Scabs for US Borax %
Continued from Page 1—
of railroad cars and automobiles as
On May 8, International executive well as helicopter flights with perboard member L. L. (Chick) Love- sonnel and supplies, the struck propridge testified before the personnel erties were almost completely cripcommittee of the Los Angeles city pled.
council about the police assault
At Boron Local 30 maintains pickagainst ILWU pickets on the third ets at two railroad crossings and
day of the strike. Loveridge was one three auto roads. Only supervisory
of five persons requiring medical employees have tried to enter. These
treatment after the attack.
come in automobiles, and police are
PROTEST
on duty 24 hours a day to see that
Local 20-A has asked the Los An- ,they get in. The pickets get "a bargeles county Federation of Labor to rage of verbal abuse" but so far, no
set up a committee to protest jointly violence.
with the striking locals against use
Supervisory personnel, many of
of the state Highway Patrol and LA them imported from other US BorpL
county police to harass and coerce plants, are doing some mining, but
pickets. It was proposed that the output is only a minor fraction of
joint committee carry their protest normal. Morale of the strikers is exto Governor Reagan and the LA dis- cellent, with a strong boost from the
trict attorney.
women of Auxiliary 41, who are on
Womack reported that despite hand around the clock with food and
some police-spearheaded movements coffee.
FROM OTHER PLANTS
"None of the cars shipped from
Boron have come in here (Wilmington) yet," Womack said."Don Wright
(Int'l representative) and I and a
couple of other guys went in last
By J. R.(Bob) Robertson
week and counted about 35 people.
At the time this issue of The Dis- Eleven of them were from other
patcher went to press, Vice Presi- plants—from Carlsbad, New Mexico,
dent Robertson was out of town on Burlington, Iowa, some from our
business. His column will be resumed Anaheim research department and
some from the LA office.
in the next issue.

"They're producing mainly boric
acid. The rest of the plant seems to
be shut down completely."
When the strike started a ship, the
Wolfburg, was in Wilmington harbor
half loaded with bulk borax for Rotterdam. Longshoremen refused to
work the cargo and the Wolfburg
sailed with its half load.
"We have had 100 percent cooperation from Locals 13 and 63," Womack reported. "Local 26 is cooperating in every way they can and all
the auxiliaries are helping."

AT US BORAX cops (above) escort
the switch of cars into Wilmington
plant. Below, injunctions are served on
picket line.

CLIP AND SAVE -

ILWU Voting Recommendations for California
Here are the endorsements of the
Joint California District Councils for
national office in the June 4 primary
elections.
OPEN

President of the United States
United States Senate

Anthony BEILENSON
Dem.)
Thomas KUCHEL (Rep.)

State Propositions
Proposition 1. A $200,000,000 bond
issue to finance farm and home purchases for California veterans, to be
repaid over a period of years.

YES

Proposition 2. A $65,000,000 bond
issue to provide for additional Junior
College facilities.

YES

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
The following recommendations for the primary were made by the area legislative committees and the Southern California District
Council.

United States Congress
Los Angeles County
17th District
20th District
2Ist District
22nd District
25th District
26th District
29th District
30th District
3Ist District
Orange County
34th District

Glen ANDERSON
Dr. Fred Warner NEIL
Gus HAWKINS
James C. CORMAN
Keith SCHIRY
Tom REES
George BROWN, Jr.
Ed ROYBAL
Ben WYATT
Richard HANNA

Imperial and Riverside Counties
John TUNNEY
38th District

State Senate
Los Angeles County
25th District
27th District
29th District
33rd District
39th District

Stanley LEONARD
Richard CALDERON
Mervyn DYMALLY
Joe KENNICK
Open Endorsement

State Senate

State Assembly
Anaheim
Ken CORY
Bakersfield (open)
William KETCHUM
Compton
Carley PORTER
Chula Vista
Wadie.DEDDEH
El Monte
Harvey JOHNSON
Hacienda Heights
Phil SOTO
Inglewood
Jesse UNRUH
Virginia WATERS
Long Beach, Dist. 39
Mike CULLEN
Long Beach, Dist. 44
Lois NEGRETE
Los Angeles, Dist. 40
David ROBERTI
Los Angeles, Dist. 48
Los Angeles, Dist. 55
Leon RALPH
Charles WARREN'
Los Angeles, Dist. 56
Los Angeles, Dist. 59
Alan SIEROTY
Los Angeles, Dist. 61
Lester McMillian
Los Angeles, Dist. 63 __Yvonne BRATHWAITE
Monterey Park
Walter KARABIAN
Monte Bello
Jack FENTON
Norwalk
Joe GONZALVES
North Hollywood
Bob MORETTI
Redlands
Jim EVANS
Rialto
John QUIMBY
Santa Barbara
Win SHOEMAKER
San Fernando
David NEGRI
San Pedro
Vincent THOMAS
Fred BEAR
San Diego
Larry
TOWNSEN
D
Torrance
Ken
Ventura
MacDONALD

Nicholas PETRIS
Alameda County
San Francisco CountyWilliam NEWSOM (D)
Milton MARKS (R)
Al ALQUIST
Santa Clara County
Albert RODDA
Sacramento County
Randolph COLLIER
Mann County

State Assembly
Contra Costa County
William DICKENSON, Jr.
10th District
Sacramento County
Edwin BERG
9th District
Fresno County
George ZENOVICH
32nd District
Salinas County
Alan PATTEE
34th District
San Mateo County
Carl BRITSGHI
26th District
Leo RYAN
27th District
Alameda County
Carlos BEE
13th District
Robert CROWN
14th District
March FONG
15th District
Kenneth MEADE
16th District
John MILLER
17th District
San Francisco County
Willie BROWN
18th District
Leo McCARTHY
19th District
John BURTON
20th District
John FORAN
23rd District
John VASCONCELLOS
24th District
Art CABRERA
25th District
Board of Supervisors

Los Angeles Board of Supervisors
District No. 2.

Councilman Billy MILLS

- NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
The following recommendations for the primary election were made by the area legislative committees and the Northern California
District Council.

United States Congress
3rd Congressional Dist.
John E. MOSS
4th Congressiona Dist.
Robert LEGGETT
6th Congressiona Dist. Phillip DRATH (D)
William MAILLIARD
7th Congressiona Dist. __Jeffrey COHELAN
8th Congressiona Dist. ____Dr. Robert NOLAN
9th Congressiona Dist.
Don EDWARDS
11th Congressiona Dist. Pete McCLOSKEY
12th Congressiona Dist. Stephen PEREIRA
Jerome WALDIE
14th Congressiona Dist.
John McFALL
15th Congressiona Dist
B. F. SISK
16th Congressiona Dist

Contra Costa County
2nd District
Alameda County
4th District
Santa Clara County
3rd District

Mrs. Elizabeth SEGAL
Michael JONES
Patrick HANCOCK

San Francisco City Propositions
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
0

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
No recommendation
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES

